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For poor brides who were servant girls, 

Mother Sarah taps sparkling wine 

from dark barrels and pitchers. 

She who is destined to have a full pitcher, 

to her, Mother Sarah carries it with both hands; 

and she who  given a small goblet 

has Mother Sarah’s tears that fall into it. 

And to the street girls 

dreaming of white wedding shoes, 

Mother Sarah brings clear honey 

on tiny trays 

to their tired mouths. 

To poor brides of noble birth, 

ashamed to lay their trousseau of patches 

under their mother-in-law’s eye, 

Mother Rebecca brings camels 

heaped with white linen. 

And when darkness spreads out around them 

and all he camels kneel down to rest, 

Mother Rebecca measures out ell after ell of linen 

from the rings of her hand  

to her golden bracelet. 

For those whose eyes are weary 

from gazing after every neighborhood child 

and whose hands are thing from longing 

for a small soft body 

and a cradle’s rocking, 

Mother Rachel brings healing leaves 

from faraway mountains, 

and comforts them with a kind word, 

at any hour God may open the closed womb. 

To those who weep at night on lonely beds 

and have no one to bring their grief to, 

murmuring to themselves with burnt lips, 

to them Mother Leah comes softly 

and covers their eyes with her pale hands. 



Each of the biblical matriarch�-Sarah, R�becca, Rach
.
el, and Leah-is

associated in popular legend with the blessings appropr�ate to her role in
the text. . r a. ,, �' M�
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